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Institution & Institutional Context
UCT’s OER Project launched the UCT OpenContent directory in February 2010, developed through the
generous funding of the Shuttleworth Foundation in 2009/2010 to make a selection of UCT’s teaching and
learning materials available as Open Education Resources. In launching the UCT OpenContent directory,
UCT joined a global movement of openness and knowledge sharing, following the lead of renowned
institutions such as MIT, the Open University, Yale University, the University of Michigan and many others.
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Open Education to begin engaging with it.

Some lecturers were unwilling to share their
materials, citing potential problems with their
publication efforts (usually in closed-access

Contact person and details

journals) and concerns over copyright.

Project Coordinator:

Another lecturer, while initially enthusiastic,

Glenda Cox – Glenda.cox@uct.ac.za

withdrew their video OER by the end of the
project citing concerns over the sensitivity
of the material in question. Due to the

Student Coordinator:
Thomas King – Thomas.king@uct.ac.za

decentralised nature of the project, and the
interference caused by student vacations,
not as many materials were adapted as
could have been if the project had been
more stable.
Using students as the OER adaptors
also sometimes resulted in scheduling
conflicts during exam periods or other
times when they experienced heightened
academic workloads. Feedback from the
students post-project indicates that a
more structured, workshop-type approach
would have helped prioritise the VC’s
project activity and possibly result in more
adaptation work having been completed.
The student coordinator was involved
in mediating difficult questions around
copyright and to allay some of the more
common fears. As a one-year pilot project,
there was no chance to revise project
activity to account for student workload
issues.
The development of an institutional mandate
requiring staff to share their materials as
OER would have made the solicitation
process considerably easier, although
the project did not have the capacity to
accommodate the entirety of UCT if such a
mandate did exist.
National prioritisation of the open agenda,
accompanied by policies or incentives
supporting academics in their sharing
practice, would have supported the project
by giving academics more incentives to
engage in Open Education.
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